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A B S T R A C T

This research investigates the relationship between scientific disclosure and innovation in Chi-
nese listed firms from 2006 to 2018. Our findings indicate a positive correlation between scien-
tific disclosure and both the quantity and quality of a firm's patents. Scientific disclosure en-
hances innovation by enhancing market credibility, pursuing standards, and attracting high-
quality talent. The positive impact of scientific disclosure is particularly notable in firms with
high levels of knowledge and R&D density, as well as those with independent central research
institutes and state-owned enterprises. Overall, our investigation emphasizes the crucial signifi-
cance of scientific disclosure in promoting innovation in emerging markets.

1. Introduction

Innovation is an essential driver of economic development for countries and companies seeking to maintain competitiveness in
technology and business (Acemoglu et al., 2018). Considering its importance, innovation has been extensively studied theoretically
and empirically, as evidenced by numerous studies in various disciplines (Hall and Rosenberg, 2010). This study seeks to analyze the
consequences of scientific disclosure on innovation performance.

Scientific disclosure refers to research activities funded by private firms and guided by developing new basic knowledge (Arora et
al., 2018; Rotolo et al., 2022). Most of China's funding for fundamental research is allocated to the public sector, which includes gov-
ernment-owned laboratories and educational institutions. They generate numerous academic articles, but hardly applicable to private
firms. Chinese firms are therefore more reliant on foreign technologies and their own weak ability in basic research. As a result, the
connection between scientific disclosure and innovation has received limited attention in previous research, highlighting the need for
further investigation in this domain (Hsu et al., 2021).

China's innovation system has undergone significant transformation during the past decades. The country's national innovation
system was deeply influenced by the Soviet Union, resulting in a system in which the scientific research and production sectors oper-
ate independently. Over time, a framework for scientific and technological innovation has been established, dominated by the Chi-
nese Academy of Sciences, universities, research institutions of central ministries and commissions, local scientific research institu-
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tions, as well as national defense science, technology, and industry departments. Since the onset of reforms and opening-up in 1978,
China's innovation system has been evolving. Many research institutions have established subsidiaries to pursue business ventures,
while the government has promoted firms as the primary force driving technological innovation. Large and medium-sized enterprises
have established technology centers and strengthened cooperation with universities. However, the bulk of firms' R&D expenditure
goes into experimental development, and investment in basic scientific research remains relatively low.

We constructed a novel firm-level data by manually collecting data from 2296 firms over the period 2006–2018, resulting in a to-
tal of 19,477 firm-year observations. We matched the publication records of publicly-listed Chinese firms on the core journals from
the China National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI), which covers approximately 8500 Chinese journals, and Scopus, which covers
over 20,000 English journals, with the firm's patent data from the China National Intellectual Property Administration.

The literature similar to our study comes from Arora et al. (2021). They used 800,000 published papers from US public companies
between 1980 and 2015, along with citation data for patents related to those papers, to study how corporate scientific research affects
a company's inventions and spillover effects on competitors. They found that when scientific research is used internally, it produces
more papers, but when it is used by competitors, it produces fewer papers. In addition, they examined the impact of corporate publi-
cations on downstream patents and found that a company's own publication stock, citations of its own scientific discoveries, and cita-
tions of competitors’ scientific discoveries all significantly stimulated the company's patent output. However, they did not further ex-
plore the mechanisms behind this impact and did not address potential endogeneity issues well.

This study utilized manually collected data on publications and patents of listed companies in China to investigate how scientific
disclosures affect corporate innovation, and obtained results consistent with those of Arora et al. (2021). Our findings suggest that sci-
entific disclosure promotes innovation in Chinese listed firms, especially in those with more influential publications, higher science
and R&D intensity, independent central research institutes, and state ownership. This positive effect is confirmed through various ro-
bustness checks, including policy shock analysis, instrumental variable approach, and propensity score matching method. Scientific
disclosure sends strong market signals, supports preemptive technical standards, and attracts innovative talent, thus boosting firm in-
novation.

Research gaps are to be filled by addressing the following three less- or un-explored issues. Firstly, we explore the determinant of
innovation from a fresh perspective, scientific disclosure, which refers to research activities funded by private firms and guided by the
development of new basic knowledge (Arora et al., 2018), affects innovation performance. Secondly, although China has demon-
strated strong ambitions to catch up and lead in the global innovation competition, it is still regarded as technologically weak, partic-
ularly in the field of basic scientific research (Fang et al., 2020). Thirdly, China's investment in basic research primarily flows into the
public sector, such as government labs and universities. Although these public sectors generate a significant number of scholarly arti-
cles, private firms find it challenging to apply them to their work. Consequently, existing literature on basic scientific research primar-
ily focuses on the government, universities, and public-funded research institutions, with limited studies exploring scientific disclo-
sure and its consequences in firms (Huang et al., 2017; Hsu et al., 2021). Therefore, it is vital to further study the nexus between scien-
tific disclosure and innovation.

2. Related literature and hypotheses development

2.1. Scientific disclosure and innovation

According to Rotolo et al. (2022), the academic publishing activity of private firms can enhance their internal innovation capacity.
Innovation can be significantly influenced by scientific advancements. Research shows that scientific disclosure drives creativity in
firms (Simeth and Cincera, 2016). Firstly, firms can conduct fundamental scientific research and publish their findings to supplement
their R&D and innovation activities. Secondly, engaging in research activities can help corporate researchers develop crucial skills
and identify new commercial applications or technologies (Friesike et al., 2015). Thirdly, academic exchanges and interactions can
enhance companies' capacity to recognize, assimilate, and apply novel external knowledge, improving efficiency and productivity
(Marx and Hsu, 2022). Finally, adopting publicly-funded basic scientific research can help lower a firm's R&D expenses (Akcigit et al.,
2021).

Additionally, investments in basic scientific research can help corporations absorb external technology (Audretsch and Belitski,
2020). Corporate scientists play a crucial role in identifying promising new inventions, collaborating with external researchers, and
adapting external technologies. Scientific disclosure and participation in academic conferences are effective ways for firms to remain
embedded in external scientific networks and leverage scientific progress for innovation (Rosenberg, 2010). Moreover, Marx and Hsu
(2022) found that a firm's scientific research capabilities can improve the adoption and business development of cutting-edge tech-
nologies, leading to enhanced productivity. Based on this premise, we put forward the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 1a. Scientific disclosure has a positive impact on innovation.

A firm's scientific disclosure may not always lead to increased innovation output due to two potential reasons. Firstly, the costs as-
sociated with salaries and equipment necessary for basic scientific research can result in insufficient investment in patenting activi-
ties. High salaries are often necessary to attract and retain scientists with PhDs, who require significant remuneration (Stephan,
2012). Additionally, corporate lab equipment carries a high cost that can increase rapidly. This means that if a firm invests heavily in
basic scientific activities, it may risk under-investing in patenting. Secondly, a firm's incentives and rewards system may guide re-
searchers towards publishing over innovation patent-related activities. Researcher's time and effort will be dictated by incentives
within a firm, which are closely tied to publishing output. However, if incentives shift towards patenting, researchers may invest
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more time and effort in patent-related activities, as seen in IBM's change in reward system resulting in a decline in publishing and an
increase in patenting (Bhaskarabhatla and Hegde, 2014). Overall, it is important for firms to find a balance between publishing and
patenting activities to maximize innovation output.
Hypothesis 1b. Scientific disclosure has a negative impact on innovation.

2.2. Mechanisms: signaling, standards, and human capital

Scientific disclosure can enhance a firm's academic reputation. Scientific papers conducted by a firm can function as a credible sig-
nal regarding its capacity for innovation, which can be recognized by various stakeholders (Arora et al., 2018). By publishing scien-
tific papers, a firm can directly communicate to the capital market, demonstrating its strong technical capabilities, important scien-
tific discoveries, or new products developed (Almeida et al., 2011; Arora et al., 2021). Furthermore, scientific disclosure can heighten
the likelihood of obtaining external contracts, grants, or subsidies (Simeth and Cincera, 2016). In conclusion, the above discussion
highlights the importance of scientific disclosure through market signal effects. Therefore, we propose the second hypothesis:
Hypothesis 2. Scientific disclosure can promote innovation through market signal effects.

Corporate publication is a potential tool for technology diffusion and for gaining an advantage as a first-mover (Lück et al., 2020).
The capacity of a company to carry out fundamental scientific research, as indicated by its publication records, has been a significant
catalyst in the creation of national and industrial standards (Smith et al., 2010). Engaging in standard-setting activities can help to
build a company's reputation and increase its chances of being selected (Zhao et al., 2023). Additionally, competitive companies are
more likely to establish standards to leverage their advantage, whereas less competitive companies may employ standards that are in-
compatible with their competitors (Blind et al., 2022). Firms are likely to initiate innovation initiatives in collaboration with firms en-
gaged in standardization endeavors, as cooperation fosters knowledge transfer, which boosts innovation (Zhang et al., 2020). In light
of these considerations, we propose the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 3. Scientific disclosure promote innovation through standard strategies.

Scientific disclosure is an important factor in attracting high-quality scientists and engineers to a firm, particularly "star scientists,"
who prioritize academic reputation and research opportunities over monetary rewards (Arora et al., 2018). Encouraging scientific
disclosure can also contribute to a positive employer reputation in the talent market. Job seekers may view firms that value and re-
spect scientific research talent (Hsu and Kuhn, 2022; Martínez and Parlane, 2023). Furthermore, Scientists are typically self-
motivated and knowledge producers tend to select firms with strong academic publishing records to advance their career develop-
ment. Therefore, firms with strong publishing abilities can gain talent dividends to some extent. We propose the following hypothesis:
Hypothesis 4. Scientific publishing promote innovation by increasing human capital.

3. Research design

3.1. Model

The model used to analyze the impact of scientific disclosure on a firm's innovation activities is presented in the following specifi-
cation:

(1)

This study measures innovation performance (Inno) by quantity (Patent_total) and quality (Patent_citation). The scientific publica-
tion capacity of the firm is the key independent variable (Publish), along with other controls (X), including R&D input, firm size, firm
age, capital intensity, labor productivity, return on assets, market-to-book ratio, sales growth, capital structure, cash holding, stock
volatility, stock return, managerial ownership, institutional ownership, local economic development, and product market competi-
tion.

3.2. Data sources

In this study, we select Chinese A-share listed firms as our research unit for the period spanning from 2006 to 2018. This specific
period has been chosen for a few compelling reasons. Firstly, Chinese listed firms have traditionally been disclosing their R&D expen-
diture data in their annual reports since 2006. Secondly, we decided to end our study in 2018 since this was the last year that granted
patent data were almost complete when we commenced with the research. Thirdly, our study employs the number of firms' patents
granted to serve as a proxy for a firm's innovation. The time frame from when a company files for a patent application to when it gets
granted by the China National Intellectual Property Administration is generally two years or more. Hence, concluding our sample pe-
riod in 2018 seems appropriate. Moreover, we excluded financial firms from our study, given their unique and incomparable annual
reports (Chang et al., 2015). This resulted in a sample comprising 2296 listed firms, with 19,477 firm-year observations, after remov-
ing samples with incomplete data or zero patent grants.
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3.3. Variables

3.3.1. Corporate innovation
The aim of this study is to investigate corporate innovation by analyzing the number of patents filed and granted (Patent_total).

Data for this study were sourced from the China National Intellectual Property Administration (CNIPA), which grants three types of
patents: invention, utility model, and design patents. To focus solely on the most novel and inventive categories, we excluded design
patents. We also utilized an alternative measurement (Patent_citation) that reflects a firm's innovation quality. To do this, following
the approach of Hall et al. (2005) and developing an adjust factor index for patent citations. This involved calculating the mean for-
ward citation value for patents filed in the same year and technology class, which we named the type-year average. Next, we calcu-
lated the mean forward citation value for patents filed within the same technology type but disregarding the applying year, which we
termed the class average. To capture the variation across years but not across technology types, we constructed a citation adjustment
factor based on the corresponding type and year averages. Finally, we scaled each technology type's patent citation adjustment factor
in each applying year by the corresponding type average. Then, adjusted each granted patent's forward citation count by this citation
adjustment factor and summed all the forward citations adjusted by the listed firms in each applying year.

3.3.2. Scientific disclosure
In order to assess a firm's scientific disclosure, we utilize two different measurements: (i) A binary proxy Publish_dummy is defined

as equal to 1 if a firm has published at least one article in a given year, and 0 otherwise; and (ii) Ln(1+Publish), which is defined as
the log of one plus the count of academic articles published by the firm in core journals within a year. In order to investigate the inno-
vation effect of scientific disclosure, our focus is on natural science papers, which include published papers and excluded disserta-
tions, reviews, newspapers, and conference papers.

Based on the definition of Simeth and Cincera (2016), a firm's scientific disclosure is considered a scientific article that has been
published by employees affiliated with that firm or its subsidiaries in a core journal. To determine the yearly publications of each
listed firm, we followed a detailed process. Initially, we collected basic information from 84,856 listed firms and their respective sub-
sidiaries. We then utilized two comprehensive databases, namely China National Knowledge Infrastructure (CNKI) and Elsevier's Sco-
pus, to search for academic articles published under each firm's affiliation. The former is the largest and most comprehensive source
of China-based information resources and publications, while the latter covers more than 20,000 journals. Subsequently, we summed
up the yearly number of publications for each individual firm and performed an additional verification of all the data with another
database. For detailed information on our searching and matching procedures, please refer to Online Appendix B.

3.3.3. Control variables
Following prior studies (Chang et al., 2015; Gao et al., 2020; Islam and Zein, 2020), we control an array of corporate characteris-

tics that may have important effects on innovation output, which including the natural log of R&D expenses, serving as an important
input to innovation (Ln(1 + R&D_exp)), the natural log of total assets, used to control a firm's size (Ln(Assets)), the natural log of the
difference between year t minus the year when a firm enters the database, which captures the effects of a firm's life cycle (Ln(Fir-
m_age)), the natural log of the net property, plant, and equipment (PPE) scaled by the number of a firm's employees, proxying capital
intensity (Ln(PPE/employees)), the natural log of a firm's total sales scaled by the number of employees, measuing labor productivity
(Ln(Sales/employees)), net income divided by total assets, capturing operating profitability (ROA), market-to-book ratio, a proxy for
growth opportunities (M/B), the growth rate of sales revenue (Sales_growth), the book value of total debts divided by the book value of
total assets, accounting for capital structure (Leverage), the book value of cash assets divided by total assets, representing the effect of
cash holdings (Cash/Assets), the standard deviation of daily stock returns in a fiscal year (Stock_volatility), buy-and-hold stock return
calculated in a given year (Stock_return), the ratio of the number of shares held by executives to the total number of shares, represent-
ing the controlling power of managers (Managerial_ownership), the ratio of the shares held by institutional investors scaled by the total
shares, reflecting corporate governance (Institutional_ownership), the natural log of GDP per capita in a firm's location, a proxy for local
economic development (Ln(Local_gdp)), the Herfindahl index (Herfindahl) and its squared term (Herfindahl2), measuring the degree of
market competition.

3.4. Descriptive statistics

Table 1 displays the sample distribution of listed firms, comprising 19,477 observations over the sample period. Nearly
half of the firms (49.25%, 9592) have at least one publication record (Publish_dummy=1). The ratio of listed firms with at
least one publication to those without declines slightly from 51% in 2006 to approximately 44% during the sample period.
When examining the firm distribution by industry, the medical products industry has the highest number of companies with
publishing records (972 firms, constituting 68% of the industry), followed by the computers, communication, and other elec-
tronic equipment industry (787, 38%); chemical raw materials and chemical products (741, 45%); electric equipment and ma-
chinery (677, 48%); special-purpose machinery (650, 51%); and general-purpose machinery (501, 57%). In summary, compa-
nies that are capital- and technology-intensive tend to publish more in academic journals.

Table 2 depicts the descriptive statistics. On average, listed firms obtain around 17 invention and utility model patents and re-
ceive 31 citations during the sample period. Additionally, a listed firm has approximately 5 academic journal publications; never-
theless, the count of publications reaches 858.5 at most. Given the substantial standard deviation of most control variables, utiliz-
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Table 1
Sample distribution.

Publish_
dummy=0

Publish_
dummy=1

Total Percent
(%)

Panel A: sample distribution by year
2006 364 376 740 50.81
2007 362 435 797 54.58
2008 407 496 903 54.93
2009 431 539 970 55.57
2010 437 605 1042 58.06
2011 660 705 1365 51.65
2012 805 831 1636 50.79
2013 888 901 1789 50.36
2014 884 904 1788 50.56
2015 992 907 1899 47.76
2016 1132 938 2070 45.31
2017 1271 976 2247 43.44
2018 1252 979 2231 43.88
Total 9885 9592 19,

477
49.25

Panel B: sample distribution by industry
Manufacture of medical products 448 972 1420 68.45
Manufacture of computers, communication and other

electronic equipment
1281 787 2068 38.06

Manufacture of chemical raw materials and chemical
products

889 741 1630 45.46
Electric equipment and machinery 734 677 1411 47.98
Manufacture of special purpose machinery 629 650 1279 50.82
Manufacture of general purpose machinery 382 501 883 56.74
Manufacture of automobiles 308 411 719 57.16
Smelting and pressing of nonferrous metals 191 333 524 63.55
Building projects 76 297 373 79.62
Smelting and pressing of ferrous metals 55 280 335 83.58
Software and information technology services 603 279 882 31.63
Nonmetal mineral products 318 247 565 43.72
Production and distribution of electric power and heat

power
115 219 334 65.57

Processing of food from agriculture products 95 204 299 68.23
Mining and washing of coal 26 195 221 88.24
Manufacture of railway, ships, aerospace and other

transportation equipment
113 192 305 62.95

Manufacture of alcohol, beverages, and refined tea 159 182 341 53.37
Textile industry 195 173 368 47.01
Manufacture of rubber and plastics 296 166 462 35.93
Food manufacturing 98 155 253 61.26
Other 2874 1931 4805 40.19
Total 9885 9592 19,

477
49.25

This table presents sample distribution of the number of firms have publications, the number of firms have no publications, and the percentage of firms with publica-
tions in the sample by year (Panel A) and by industry (Panel B).

ing the winsorization method to handle potential outliers and conducting heterogeneity analysis on multiple dimensions seems
necessary.

4. Empirical analyses

4.1. Baseline results

Table 3 presents the findings of baseline model. The results in columns (1) and (3) demonstrate that the coefficients on Publish_-
dummy are statistically significant at the 1% level and positive, demonstrating a considerable positive association between a firm's
publication record and its innovation performance. Columns (2) and (4) present the estimates using measurement of publication
(Publish). Similarly, we find that each additional article published by the firm increases the amount of granted patents by two and
patent citations by six. Therefore, our results across all specifications suggest that academic publications contribute to firm innova-
tion. These findings support Hypothesis 1a while rejecting Hypotheses 1b and 1c.

To ensure the robustness and validity of our primary conclusions, we conducted a battery of robustness checks, which encom-
passed: controlling for contemporaneous granted patents; using the number of patents filed as the dependent variable; using the
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Table 2
Descriptive statistics.
Variables N Mean Std Median Min Max
Panel A: Variables of innovation
Patent_total 19,477 16.829 107.891 2.000 0.000 3868.000
Patent_citation 19,477 31.258 313.279 0.000 0.000 15,002.417
Panel B: Variables of scientific disclosure
Publish 19,477 4.644 29.928 0.000 0.000 858.514
Publish_dummy 19,477 0.492 0.500 0.000 0.000 1.000
Panel C: Control variables
R&D_exp 19,477 147.1 758.1 31.4 0.0 49,190.4
Assets 19,477 14,720 78,474 3101 46 2432,558
Firm_age 19,477 9.803 6.014 8.000 2.000 29.000
PPE/employees 19,477 603.5 2878.4 266.2 0.1 14,5097.6
Sales/employees 19,477 1390.5 3514.4 782.4 10.7 138,088.5
ROA 19,477 0.055 0.059 0.051 −0.180 0.235
M/B 19,477 0.944 0.950 0.627 0.102 5.439
Sales_growth 19,477 0.165 0.305 0.124 −0.468 1.526
Leverage 19,477 0.430 0.202 0.427 0.053 0.887
Cash/Assets 19,477 0.161 0.124 0.125 0.011 0.611
Stock_volatility 19,477 0.031 0.009 0.029 0.013 0.057
Stock_return 19,477 0.227 0.752 −0.001 −0.707 3.266
Managerial_ownership 19,477 0.061 0.128 0.000 0.000 0.585
Institutional_ownership 19,477 0.369 0.239 0.367 0.000 0.883
Local_gdp 19,477 61,811 30,505 58,833 5750 153,095
Herfindahl 19,477 0.124 0.140 0.079 0.015 1.000

This table presents the descriptive statistics for the primary variables specified in Online Appendix A over the period of analysis from 2006 to 2018. All continuous vari-
ables are truncated at the 1st percentile and 99th percentile to mitigate the impact of outliers.

patent density of the firm, defined as the number of filed patents or patent citations per 1000 employees, as the dependent variable;
utilizing negative binomial regressions to account for the fact that patent and citation counts are non-negative count data; excluding
firms with no filed patents; excluding firms that lack published papers; excluding firms that engaged in mergers and acquisitions in
the previous years; excluding firms located in the four national science center cities-Beijing, Shanghai, Shenzhen, and Hefei; and ex-
cluding firms that are university-owned. The results are presented in Online Appendix D, which indicates that all estimates, although
varying somewhat in magnitude, remain positive and significant. Our findings demonstrate that firm publication has a favorable in-
fluence on innovation and persists despite using alternative methodologies and imposing various sample restrictions.

4.2. Endogeneity issue

4.2.1. Policy shock analysis
In 2012, the Chinese government aimed to make China a global leader in technology by deepening "technological system reform

and accelerate national innovation system construction" and fostering talent exchange. This policy encourages collaborations be-
tween researchers in companies and scientific organizations, which is expected to increase innovation output. To measure its effec-
tiveness, we added a binary attribute Year2012 and its interaction with Ln(1+Publish) to the baseline model. The findings in Table 4
verify a positive impact of the 2012 innovation policy on innovation performance.

4.2.2. Instrumental variable approach
The key variable of interest, corporate scientific disclosure, may be endogenous as firms with high innovation ability can attract

more scientists, hence acquire more academic publications. To address this form of endogeneity, we adopt the instrumental variable
(IV) approach to tackle endogeneity in the relationship between scientific disclosure and innovation. Motivated by Fisman and Svens-
son (2007), we construct the instrument as Ln(1+Publish_peer), whereas the variable Publish_peer is the average number of firm arti-
cles published in core academic journals among other firms in the same industry and the same year. It is expected to be an ideal in-
strument as a company's publication behavior can be highly correlated to its peer companies due to firm competition or mimicking
behavior, and its innovation performance is less likely to be affected by the publication of its peers, therefore the assumptions of in-
strument relevance and exclusion criteria can be well satisfied.

Table 5 presents the results obtained using the IV method. The IV estimates of the publication coefficient remain reasonably
robust across different specifications, which is reassuring. Specifically, the coefficients on Ln(1+Publish) are 0.553 and 0.972, re-
spectively. The following three facts lend some credence to the belief that the instruments chosen are proper: (i) the Anderson-
Rubin likelihood ratio (LR) test implies that the null hypothesis can be rejected and the publication impact is significant. (ii) The
Cragg-Donald F value lies well above the commonly used critical value 10, suggesting that the instrument chosen is not weak.
(iii) Given that the corresponding impacts from OLS are about 1/4–1/5 of those from IV model, we expect that weak instrument
only underestimates rather than overestimates the relationship between firm publication and innovation.
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Table 3
Baseline results: scientific disclosure and innovation.
Variables Ln(1+Patent_total) Ln(1+Patent_citation)

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Publish_dummy 0.141***

(0.020)
0.221***
(0.024)

Ln(1+Publish) 0.133***
(0.014)

0.199***
(0.017)

Ln(1 + R&D_exp) 0.029***
(0.003)

0.027***
(0.003)

0.032***
(0.004)

0.029***
(0.004)

Ln(Assets) 0.288***
(0.016)

0.255***
(0.016)

0.322***
(0.018)

0.274***
(0.018)

Ln(Firm_age) −0.378***
(0.020)

−0.377***
(0.021)

−0.414***
(0.024)

−0.412***
(0.024)

Ln(PPE/employees) −0.075***
(0.013)

−0.069***
(0.013)

−0.113***
(0.015)

−0.104***
(0.015)

Ln(Sales/employees) −0.057***
(0.015)

−0.059***
(0.015)

−0.028
(0.017)

−0.031*
(0.017)

ROA 1.365***
(0.205)

1.432***
(0.204)

1.239***
(0.239)

1.341***
(0.238)

M/B −0.076***
(0.021)

−0.076***
(0.021)

−0.082***
(0.023)

−0.082***
(0.023)

Sales_growth 0.001
(0.033)

0.014
(0.033)

0.025
(0.038)

0.045
(0.038)

Leverage 0.085
(0.072)

0.110
(0.071)

0.019
(0.083)

0.058
(0.082)

Cash/Assets 0.159*
(0.092)

0.160*
(0.092)

0.192*
(0.108)

0.195*
(0.108)

Stock_volatility −14.390***
(2.017)

−14.292***
(2.010)

−15.034***
(2.346)

−14.897***
(2.336)

Stock_return 0.011
(0.022)

0.013
(0.022)

0.021
(0.026)

0.024
(0.026)

Managerial_ownership 0.184**
(0.085)

0.182**
(0.085)

0.269***
(0.104)

0.265**
(0.104)

Institutional_ownership 0.261***
(0.050)

0.232***
(0.050)

0.296***
(0.058)

0.254***
(0.058)

Ln(Local_gdp) −0.241***
(0.024)

−0.252***
(0.024)

−0.182***
(0.028)

−0.199***
(0.028)

Herfindahl 0.033
(0.298)

0.026
(0.298)

0.127
(0.345)

0.114
(0.344)

Herfindahl2 −0.154
(0.290)

−0.147
(0.289)

−0.144
(0.340)

−0.130
(0.339)

Constant −0.120
(0.323)

0.372
(0.319)

−0.976**
(0.380)

−0.252
(0.375)

Year FE YES YES YES YES
Firm FE YES YES YES YES
Observations 16,976 16,976 16,976 16,976
Adjusted R2 0.290 0.293 0.266 0.270

This table displays the outcomes of the impact of scientific disclosure on corporate innovation. Standard errors are clustered at the firm level and presented in parenthe-
ses. *, **, and *** denote significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels (two-tailed), respectively. The definitions of all variables are provided in Appendix A.

4.2.3. PSM procedure
Sample bias may arise partly because firms’ decisions to publish or not their articles are non-random, in other words, some firms,

regardless of whether or not they are innovative, may not engage in publications (exclusion bias). A PSM technique (Rosenbaum and
Rubin, 1983) is used in this study to mitigate possible selection bias. Firstly, we identify the firms with at least one academic article as
the treated category, and those with no publication as the untreated category. We then utilize a probit regression approach to esti-
mate the propensity score for each firm, indicative of the predicted likelihood that a firm can successfully publish a research paper
based on the observed covariates. Thirdly, we employ various matching algorithms, such as one-to-one nearest-neighbor matching,
radius matching, and Mahalanobis matching, to create two groups comprised of firms with comparable propensity scores, but as-
signed either to the "treatment" or "control" group. Finally, we compute three treatment effects to evaluate the impact of scientific dis-
closure on innovation performance.

Table 6 displays the outcomes of the three treatment effect estimators (ATT, ATE, and ATU) for each of the seven matching
routines used in this study. In summary, the results indicate that academic publication has a positive effect on corporate innova-
tion across all waves, regardless of the matching algorithm used. The comparison of the ATE with the OLS estimate suggests that
using parametric techniques such as OLS is appropriate for controlling for observable differences.
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Table 4
The effects of the 2012 policy shock.
Variables Ln(1+Patent_total) Ln(1+Patent_citation)

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Ln(1+Publish) 0.139***

(0.016)
0.119***
(0.019)

0.234***
(0.018)

0.210***
(0.022)

Year2012 0.232***
(0.038)

0.216***
(0.038)

0.172***
(0.044)

0.152***
(0.044)

Ln(1+Publish) × Year2012 0.037*
(0.022)

0.045*
(0.025)

Controls YES YES YES YES
Year FE NO NO NO NO
Firm FE YES YES YES YES
Observations 16,793 16,793 16,793 16,793
Adjusted R2 0.290 0.290 0.256 0.256

This table presents the outcomes of the impact of the policy shock in 2012 on innovation. Standard errors are clustered at the firm level and presented in parentheses. *,
**, and *** denote significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels (two-tailed), respectively. The definitions of all variables are provided in Appendix A.

Table 5
Instrumental variable approach.
Variables 1st Stage 2nd Stage

Ln(1+Publish) Ln(1+Patent_total) Ln(1+Patent_citation)
(1) (2) (3)

Ln(1+Publish) 0.553***
(0.132)

0.972***
(0.174)

Ln(1+Publish_peer) 0.181***
(0.013)

Controls YES YES YES
Year fixed effect YES YES YES
Firm fixed effect YES YES YES
Joint test of excluded IV F = 16.36
Cragg-Donald Wald F statistic 193.69
Stock-Yogo weak ID test (10% maximal IV size) 16.38
Observations/Adjusted R2 16,793/0.147 16,793 16,793

This table presents the outcomes of the impact of scientific disclosure on innovation using the instrumental variable approach. Standard errors are clustered at the firm
level and presented in parentheses. *, **, and *** denote significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels (two-tailed), respectively. The definitions of all variables are pro-
vided in Appendix A.

5. Mechanism analysis

5.1. Market signal

Scientific disclosure can become a credible signal about its innovation capacity, product quality, scientific discovery, and tacit
knowledge and will send a direct signal to the capital market, indicating that a firm has strong enough technical capabilities, has
made important scientific discoveries, or underdeveloped new products (Almeida et al., 2011; Arora et al., 2018). For small and micro
firms or start-ups, publishing scientific papers can attract more attention from potential investors (Belenzon and Patacconi, 2014).
Scientific disclosure also matters in obtaining external grants, subsidies, or contracts (Simeth and Cincera, 2016). We measure market
signal effects using two variables: Ln(1+News_focus) and Ln(1+Gov_subsidy), representing the number of news reports and govern-
ment R&D subsidies received by the firm. After controlling for scientific disclosure, both variables exhibit a significant positive rela-
tionship with innovation outcomes (5.1% and 3.1%, respectively) according to Panel A of Table 7, confirming hypothesis H2.

5.2. Standards strategy

We postulate that firms with a robust publishing record are more likely to be chosen by the government as one of the drafting units
for standards. We employ two variables: Ln(1+Stand_gov) and Ln(1+Stand_ind), which represent the natural logarithm of one plus
the number of national and industry standards, respectively. The collection process of national and industrial standards drafted by a
firm and its’ subsidiaries is shown in Online Appendix C. The outcomes demonstrated in Panel B of Table 7 indicate that a firm's scien-
tific disclosure has a significant impact on standards, which, in turn, influences innovation. These results provide robust evidence that
scientific disclosure contributes to a firm's innovation output through its participation in national and industry standards, supporting
our hypothesis H3.
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Table 6
The regression results using PSM procedure.
Panel A: the dependent variable is Ln(1+Patent_total).

One-to-one
matching

Neighbors
matching

Radius (1:4)
matching

Radius
matching

Kernel
matching

Local linear
regression

Spline
matching

Mahalanobis
matching

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
ATT 0.230***

(0.047)
0.277***
(0.039)

0.276***
(0.045)

0.274***
(0.035)

0.275***
(0.033)

0.284***
(0.035)

0.276***
(0.036)

0.286***
(0.027)

ATU 0.124***
(0.031)

0.128***
(0.027)

0.128***
(0.028)

0.108***
(0.023)

0.116***
(0.020)

0.102***
(0.022)

0.111***
(0.024)

0.246***
(0.024)

ATE 0.176***
(0.029)

0.202***
(0.023)

0.201***
(0.029)

0.190***
(0.026)

0.195***
(0.023)

0.192***
(0.022)

0.193***
(0.025)

0.266***
(0.022)

Panel B: the dependent variable is Ln(1+Patent_citation)
One-to-one
matching

Neighbors
matching

Radius (1:4)
matching

Radius
matching

Kernel
matching

Local linear
regression

Spline
matching

Mahalanobis
matching

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
ATT 0.286***

(0.056)
0.356***
(0.045)

0.356***
(0.047)

0.346***
(0.039)

0.347***
(0.036)

0.355***
(0.038)

0.345***
(0.042)

0.400***
(0.029)

ATU 0.225***
(0.037)

0.221***
(0.031)

0.221***
(0.038)

0.193***
(0.024)

0.203***
(0.025)

0.186***
(0.024)

0.196***
(0.031)

0.336***
(0.029)

ATE 0.255***
(0.036)

0.288***
(0.029)

0.287***
(0.036)

0.268***
(0.026)

0.274***
(0.027)

0.269***
(0.024)

0.270***
(0.031)

0.368***
(0.025)

5.3. Human capital

By matching a firm's inventors and scientists with its managers, we can identify executives with inventor or scientist backgrounds.
Subsequently, we compute the number of managers possessing inventor experience (Inventor_executive) and academic experience
(Academic_executive) to represent the impact of human capital. Our results demonstrate that academic publication records can en-
hance human capital, providing support for the last hypothesis, H4, in our study (Panel C of Table 7).

6. Further analysis

6.1. Adjusting corporate publications based on journal impact factor

We substitute the key testing variable, Ln(1+Publish), with five distinct variables. Specifically, Ln(1+Publish50p) refers to the
quantity of scholarly articles published by a company in journals with an impact factor exceeding the median value within the same
discipline. Similarly, Ln(1+Publish60p), Ln(1+Publish70p), Ln(1+Publish80p), and Ln(1+Publish90p) represent the number of acad-
emic publications by a firm in journals with impact factors surpassing the 60th, 70th, 80th, and 90th percentiles, respectively. Regres-
sion results reveal that the coefficients of all the newly defined covariates are statistically positive (Table 8). Demonstrating that firms
with publications in top-tier journals experience a statistically significant enhancement in their innovation capabilities.

6.2. Heterogeneity analysis

Sectors such as ICT, pharmaceutical manufacturing, and chemical industries place a greater emphasis on delving into new scien-
tific knowledge, closely monitoring the progress of science's boundaries, actively participating in academic conferences, and publish-
ing articles in top-tier academic journals. Following Hsu et al. (2021), we categorized the sample firms into two sub-groups, based on
their industry's knowledge density. Knowledge density refers to the number of academic publications per 1000 R&D employees. Firms
with a knowledge density above (below) the industry average are categorized as high (low) knowledge density firms. We found that
the beneficial impact of corporate publications on innovation is stronger among firms with high knowledge density.

Additionally, firms with independent central research institutes tend to exhibit better innovation performance compared to those
without. State-owned enterprises tend to benefit more from the impact of corporate publications on innovation compared to Non
SOEs. More details on the results of the heterogeneity test are provided in Online Appendix E due to article length limitations.

7. Conclusions

This study explores the influence of scientific disclosure on innovation using a data of corporate scientific publications. The results
show that scientific disclosure has a positive effect on innovation, especially for firms with more influential publications, higher den-
sity of science and R&D, or SOEs/independent central research institutes. The study suggests that scientific disclosure sends credible
market signals, supports preemptive technical standards, and attracts innovative talent. The shortcomings of this study lie in the in-
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Table 7
Mechanism analysis.
Panel A: Market signal effect
Variables Ln(1+News_focus) Ln(1+Pat_total) Ln(1+Gov_subsidy) Ln(1+Pat_total)

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Ln(1+Publish) 0.118***

(0.010)
0.123***
(0.014)

0.174***
(0.022)

0.130***
(0.014)

Ln(1+News_focus) 0.099***
(0.011)

Ln(1+Gov_subsidy) 0.020***
(0.005)

Observations 16,976 16,976 16,976 16,976
Adjusted R2 0.424 0.297 0.279 0.294
Proportion of mediate 0.051 0.031
Sobel-Goodman tests 0.000 0.000

Panel B: Standards strategy
Variables Ln(1+Stand_gov) Ln(1+Pat_total) Ln(1+Stand_ind) Ln(1+Pat_total)

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Ln(1+Publish) 0.080***

(0.006)
0.099***
(0.014)

0.078***
(0.006)

0.102***
(0.014)

Ln(1+Stand_gov) 0.463***
(0.027)

Ln(1+Stand_ind) 0.455***
(0.025)

Observations 16,976 16,976 16,976 16,976
Adjusted R2 0.182 0.310 0.156 0.313
Proportion of mediate 0.328 0.321
Sobel-Goodman tests 0.000 0.000

Panel C: Human capital
Inventor_executive Ln(1+Pat_total) Academic_executive Ln(1+Pat_total)
(1) (2) (3) (4)

Ln(1+Publish) 0.111***
(0.016)

0.103***
(0.013)

0.189***
(0.014)

0.125***
(0.015)

Inventor_executive 0.282***
(0.007)

Academic_executive 0.044***
(0.011)

Observations 16,976 16,976 16,976 16,976
Adjusted R2 0.165 0.373 0.118 0.294
Proportion of mediate 0.257 0.038
Sobel-Goodman tests 0.000 0.000

This table reports the mechanism analysis results of the effects of scientific disclosure on innovation through market signal, and standards strategy. Standard errors in
the brackets are adjusted for clustering at the firm level. The symbols *, **, and *** indicate statistical significance at the 10%, 5%, and 1% levels (two-tailed), respec-
tively. Appendix A provides definitions for all variables.

ability to obtain direct citation relationships between corporate patents and papers. Future research directions include further explor-
ing the interactive relationship between corporate scientific disclosure and innovative behavior; analyzing the relation at the level of
patents and papers and examining the motivations for corporate scientific disclosure.

The conclusions drawn from this study are beneficial to firms and governments to promote innovation capacity and scientific de-
velopment. Private firms could focus on their long-term goals and balance the relationship between basic scientific research, applied
technology research and product innovation. The government could provide a high-quality intellectual property protection environ-
ment, encourage enterprises to recruit doctors and post-doctoral researchers to carry out cutting-edge scientific research, as well as
support the establishment of key laboratories and R&D centers by enterprises.

Ethical approval
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The submitted work is original and has not been published elsewhere in any form or language (in part or in whole).
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Table 8
Scientific disclosure in journals of different levels and innovation.
Variables Ln(1+Pat_total)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Ln(1+Publish50p) 0.135***

(0.016)
Ln(1+Publish60p) 0.149***

(0.018)
Ln(1+Publish70p) 0.153***

(0.019)
Ln(1+Publish80p) 0.152***

(0.023)
Ln(1+Publish90p) 0.159***

(0.028)
Controls YES YES YES YES YES
Year fixed effect YES YES YES YES YES
Firm fixed effect YES YES YES YES YES
Observations 16,976 16,976 16,976 16,976 16,976
Adjusted R2 0.292 0.293 0.292 0.291 0.291

This table reports the results of the effects of scientific disclosure in journals of different levels on innovation. Bracketed standard errors are adjusted for clustering at the
firm level. Statistical significance is denoted by *, **, and *** at the 10%, 5%, and 1% level (two-tailed), respectively. The definitions of all variables can be found in Ap-
pendix A.
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